
     WINCHESTER SCHOOL BOARD 

            WINCHESTER SCHOOL LIBRARY 

                                JANUARY 19, 2017 

Present: K. Bazan, L. Picard, S. Thompson, T. Croteau, H. Griffus 

Administration Present: J. Lewis, E. Jackson, V. Carey 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chair, K. Bazan at 6:33pm. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

Ben Kilanski asked if the paperwork for the DRA on the budget is finished. 

E. Jackson advised it will be tomorrow.  She just received the warrant articles from the Town.  It needs to be signed and 

posted by the 25th. 

 

MINUTES: 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the minutes of the 12/6/16 Budget Meeting with corrections; on Page 6 under Line 244-Repairs 

and Maintenance, T. Croteau advised there are rotted sinks countertops and cabinets. SECONDED by: K. Bazan, VOTED: 5-

0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the minutes of the 12/20/16 Budget Meeting with corrections; on page 12 near the end of the 

page, amend MS22 to MS27, SECONDED by: T. Croteau, VOTED: 5-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the public minutes of the 12/15/16 Board Meeting with corrections; on page 15 -last line, after 

includes paras, add out-of-district only and on page 16, third paragraph, after E. Jackson had said the buy-out is $2,000, delete 

for a Family Plan, SECONDED by: S. Thompson, VOTED: 3-0-2, (T. Croteau, H. Griffus – abstained) MOTION PASSED. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

K. Bazan advised since the last meeting the Budget Committee approved the amount put forth to them the number proposed of 

$11,551,287 will now be on the Warrant at the Deliberative Session. 

 

The Board has heard some negatives about the budget, but only from a small number of people.   

 E. Jackson states a small number, but vocal. 

 K. Bazan feels it is different this year because the Budget Committee chair was quick to calculate the tax rate.  K. Bazan 

 thinks there is a lack of understanding of the budget process in Town and what the revenues are.  He thinks people are not 

 looking at the number put to the Budget Committee. 

 

E Jackson distributed and reviewed different school tax rate information. 

 K. Bazan advised he is concerned with what happens here.  Hinsdale’s business is their business.  Explained we cut the 

 budget pretty much to the bare bones to account for set items that we have no control over.   

 T. Croteau advised the increase will affect his tax rate too, but it is a true number of what the school costs.  It is what it is.  

 These are things that have been lacking for a long time. 

 

L. Picard feels they need to have a realistic approach to what it takes to run the school.  There could have been more steady increases, 

right along, if they were not nickeled and dimed each year.  She agrees with T. Croteau that they have to take a stand and bite the 

bullet at some point. 

 E. Jackson agreed with L. Picard.  There wouldn‘t be such a significant jump if we hadn’t returned over $700,000 last year   

 T. Croteau feels there are projects we need to do.  The building has been neglected in the past. 

 J. Lewis is worried.  If the Town says no, we kick the can a little further and will be right where we’ve been in the past.   

 

T. Croteau advised if combined with the Town, the increase will be $7.00 on the tax rate.  That is a huge number. 

 E. Jackson advised it is proportionally less of an increase at the School.  The Town is a $2.00 increase on a $3,000,000 

 budget and the School is a $5.00 increase on an $11,000,000 budget.   

  J. Lewis – We need to be prudent in advocating for the budget. 

  E. Jackson is concerned about the Capital Reserve Warrant Article not passing.  Also, if we end up with a default  

  budget, we do not have a placeholder for things such as an architect.  It would push that out at least another year. 

  E. Jackson advised they could have a Warrant Article specific to that.  It is not too late to add a Warrant Article. 

   K. Bazan will keep that in mind.  There are a lot of variables.  People can change the numbers at the  

   Deliberative Session. 

 



K. Bazan – What does the school need to get to the next step and be a better school?  People may see taxes are high, but that we take 

care of our students.    Hopes people with young families will move in.  Hopes they will look at our school favorably. 

 

L. Picard asked if there will be a guest speaker at the February 2nd meeting. 

 E. Jackson – On the 16th.  

 L. Picard advised on February 2nd, under New Business, she would like the Board to discuss the Superintendent’s six-month 

 update.   She would like a conversation about that.  She would like the current Board to do that. 

  K. Bazan asked administration for a job description. 

 K. Bazan advised he was talking to NH State Senator, Jay Kahn.  He asked him if he would come and speak.  He accepted 

 and will be here on the 16th. 

 T. Croteau would like five-year state revenues, etc. so the Board can show him information specific to Winchester.  He 

 advised this is information that E. Jackson has already given to the Board.  

 L. Picard – We provide some additional education here; Pre-School and all-day Kindergarten that other districts do not.  

 Other towns are cutting it out of their budgets.  Why not look at Grants? 

 T. Croteau – Could e-mail the information to Jay Kahn ahead of time.  

  E. Jackson will do that. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Warrant Article Six: 

E. Jackson advised the Unreserved Fund Balance Fund is not considered a monetary Warrant Article.  She spoke to the DRA.  It is not 

mandatory that we put something that says whether the Board recommends the Warrant Article, but we could.  Other Warrant Articles 

say whether the Board recommends the appropriation. 

E. Jackson will say that the School Board recommends this Article.  There will be nothing from the Budget Committee as it is not 

monetary. 

 E. Jackson will take the MS27 to the Budget Committee tomorrow for them to sign.   

 

FINANCIAL REPORT – E. Jackson: 

The Board reviewed the Manifest and asked questions. 

 *E. Jackson brought documents for the Board to sign for the Deliberative Session.  Budget documents need to be posted by   

   January 25th. 

 *All the water fountains are now up and running.  The kids love them.   

 *Still a lot of repairs to do in the bathrooms.  There are pipes showing on one of the sinks and two others are cracked. 

 *Fire safety related items have been completed. The electrician is still working on additional outlets and a lighting project,   

  which is more of a convenience thing.  E. Jackson feels they should be able to get some rebates for the lights.  The sprinklers 

  are fixed.   

*E. Jackson distributed quotes to the Board from Amer Electric for review.  These quotes are to add an ACCESS system to 

four  more doors and to add two door holders to the new fire doors.  

  E. Jackson has left a message asking what the timeframe would be.  The cost would be $10,163.54 for the four doors 

  and the fire doors would be $702.67.  The biggest cost is wiring the doors.  They haven’t been wired before. 

  E. Jackson explained they cut $6,000 from Repairs & Maintenance from last year to this year.  They have already  

  spent $22,000 from that line.  She feels it would be better if these maintenance items could come out of the Capital  

  Reserve. 

 

E. Jackson explained she has done a short-range plan for maintenance until a long-range plan could be done.  That is much more of a 

process.  She distributed information to the Board.   

 T. Croteau and K. Bazan believe in the last year or two they did a lot of work on the fields.  T. Croteau advised if we don’t 

 cover them in the Winter, they will need to be done each year. 

 

E. Jackson advised we really need to do the masonry work; spent a lot of money on the roof.  Marvin Smart has quoted $10,000, but 

feels it is always more once he gets up there.  Need to repoint the chimney plus fix all the holes in the Thayer building. 

 

Preschool Playground – Would really be just the cost of materials. 

 

E. Jackson advised she wants to do the bleachers and paving.  There is $196,000 plus the current $50,000 in the Capital Building 

Improvement Fund.  If they do everything on the list, we would have $102,000 left with the new Warrant Article, if nothing comes in. 

Advised they need to keep money for a boiler. 

 

T. Croteau feels paving the back lot and the bus parking should be last.  The bathrooms in the elementary need to be done. 

 

E. Jackson advised this doesn’t include the Ford building.  She would like to, at a minimum, do the windows in there. 

 

E. Jackson advised the Budget Committee did not recommend the $85,000 Warrant Article. 



 

The Board discussed other projects.   

 T. Croteau advised theoretically they could spend $200,000 a year on repairs and maintenance items. 

 T. Croteau feels as soon as they get a quote they should get the HVAC cleaning done. 

 E. Jackson advised it is scheduled for February 20th, during vacation.  She was waiting for the Board to okay it. 

 

T. Croteau MOVED to have Amer Electric install the door ACCESS system on four doors and two door holders for the fire 

doors for a total of $10,866.21 and to take the monies from the Capital Reserve Building Fund; SECONDED by: L. Picard, 

VOTED: 5-0,  MOTION PASSED. 

 

 *Need to respond to the local fire inspection.  They are working on small things.  There are large capital projects that need to   

   be done. 

   J. Lewis advised they will be sited during the inspection.   

  E. Jackson advised when the mason comes to do other work in the Spring, they could add that. 

 

 *The Auditors were here on January 11th and 12th.  The 2015-16 audit is almost complete.  They don’t believe they will need    

   to come back. 

 *E. Jackson advised Brook Sharra has taken another position at DCYF.  We will still have her as a resource.  She will   

   continue as the Athletic Director, at least this year.  E. Jackson will do Payroll for now.  The position is part-time and has   

   already been posted.  

  

 *Building Aid Review – E. Jackson can provide background information at the next meeting so they can discuss it with Jay   

   Kahn on the 16th. 

 

Sue Rice asked about card swipes. She would like the Board to consider using the door by the glass hallway instead of the one in the 

5th grade above the stairs.  She feels that way they could watch the kids going to and from recess.  Feels it is a more direct route. 

 

Barbara Depew feels the other side of the cafeteria needs to be done, too. 

 S. Thompson feels if they are spending the money and others need to be done, they should do them. 

 J. Lewis feels they are very well spaced out. 

 E. Jackson – All four would be added to this panel, so there would be five. 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT – J. Lewis: 

 *Going live with the website sooner than later.  Not going to use the company there were planning to use, will do it on our   

   own. 

  K. Bazan advised the website needs to be up and running ASAP. 

  J. Lewis advised it will be by Monday. 

  E. Jackson would like to have the audit in the annual report. 

  T. Croteau advised it should be on the website too, like the minutes are. 

   H. Griffus advised the newsletters are not up-to-date.  

    J. Lewis will do that. 

 

     J. Lewis encourages people to download the app.  It is changing a little bit.  It is a work in progress  

   J. Lewis advised it was a hard call regarding school cancellation, but he erred on the side of caution.  Advised he won’t    

   apologize for keeping kids too safe. 

 *Evening CAST Meeting was successful with 19 people signing up to be on CAST.  The group meets at Applewood.  They      

                are making connections. 

 *$1,000 Audubon Grant could possibly be used for trail in back or land analysis.  J. Lewis feels they need to do something   

    more. 

  E. Jackson did get maps.  The school owns 70 acres. 

  J. Lewis advised they do not want to sell it, but will do something with it.   

 *KHS Open House will be held January 24th.  J. Lewis advised they will be providing a bus; 10 parents are confirmed as of   

   right now.  He will offer it to middle school parents, not just eighth grade parents. 

 *The PTA will be holding a Super Bowl fundraiser on February 3rd.  It is a fun thing.  J. Lewis feels it will get people to the   

   School. 

 *T. Croteau and H. Griffus will be leaving the Board when their terms are up.   

  E. Jackson advised those interested in running can sign up beginning next Wednesday until February 3, 2017. 

  S. Thompson feels they should put it out there as much as possible. 

  K. Bazan’s position is also open; he is running again. 

  T. Croteau feels they could put it in the newsletter so people know what’s going on. 

  L. Picard – Want people to have a chance to consider it. 

  T. Croteau – Five people came in when we appointed Heather Griffus.  Maybe some are interested. 



 

DELIBERATIVE SESSION: 

K. Bazan asked if we can offer childcare.  Can ACESS help? 

 J. Lewis was thinking the Student Council.  He thinks the School can offer childcare. 

 K. Bazan wants to make sure there are no stumbling blocks; wants the sound system tested. 

 E. Jackson advised at the last event here the system was tested, but the wires were moved. 

 K. Bazan wants the school to do everything they can to be sure everyone can hear; maybe set up the room    

 differently. 

  J. Lewis feels maybe that is an idea. 

 Barbara Depew advised they used the bleachers at the talent show and she could see fine.   

 T. Croteau – Could put the Board on the stage. 

  J. Lewis thinks they definitely could. 

 K. Bazan advised the Deliberative Session is the Moderator’s meeting. 

 E. Jackson advised it is the Budget Committee’s budget, but the Board’s Warrant Articles.  The Moderator facilitates the 

 meeting. 

 J. Lewis thinks the stage is good; it would be elevated.  The sound system wires are less likely to be stepped on. 

 

E. Jackson asked how many copies of the Budget documents does the Board want for the Deliberative Session? 

 T. Croteau advised she should do 100. 

 E. Jackson advised the only handouts required are the Warrant Articles, the MS27 and the Default budget. 

  The Board advised they will let her know by 2/2/17 what else they might want. 

 

L. Picard – The Deliberative Session should be under Old Business for the next meeting so the Board is sure to have everything 

covered. 

 J. Lewis will remind the Attorney about the Deliberative Session. 

 

BUILDING ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT – V. Carey: 

V. Carey advised they will finish MAP testing next week; seeing nice results.  They are seeing a lot of improvement.  This year they 

have done the testing in classrooms on laptops.  She thinks that is making a difference.  Expects some nice, aggregate results she can 

share with the Board. 

V. Carey advised with Kindergarten they are doing some checklists.  Could do full a screening in Spring if they like it.     

V. Carey advised they really haven’t come in to a lot of technological problems.  Have faster bandwidth, good connectivity. 

 

 *Professional Development Seminars – received good feedback on testing in classrooms.  Glad to have laptops to do it. 

 *Next Wednesday is the Spelling Bee at 2:00 pm.  There are a lot of younger spellers; very impressive.  Parents are invited. 

 *Technology Server Project is complete.  Back- ups are functional.  Tuesday was a transition to the printer server.  It took   

   about 20 minutes to get everything done.  It was pretty seamless. 

 

L. Picard feels like there are a lot of things getting done. 

 K. Bazan asked when they will have Smarter Balance test results. 

 V. Carey advised they have some preliminary results from Smarter Balance.  Last year they received the final results in 

 November.  She will check on it.  They can’t do reports until they receive the final results. 

 L. Picard appreciates having a detail regarding the Attorney on the Manifest.  Feels it is good to understand the cost 

 associated with Negotiations.  The Attorney has been asked to be more involved.  She feels when you have a benchmark for 

 costs you have a better ability to budget in the future.  Feels there can be a more consistent number if we have a better handle 

 on it. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to approve the Accounts Payable Manifest in the amount of $131,320.16 of 1/20/17; SECONDED by: S. 

Thompson, VOTED: 5-0, MOTION PASSED. 

 

E. Jackson advised Food Service is 100% staffed and the contract has been updated as well. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

Budget Committee: 

K. Bazan requested that at the Board meeting on March 16th the Finance Committee schedule a date to meet. The Board will talk about 

new committees. 

 L. Picard would like to take time to go through the committees as to what they are and the strengths of Board members, so 

 they can best match people with committees. 

 E. Jackson will ask Jim Tetreault to swear Board members in before the meeting on the 16th. 

 E. Jackson will let Marie Braley know the dates. 

 

 



Joint Loss: 

The next meeting is Tuesday, 2/7/17 at 3:30pm. 

 

KHS Committee: 

The Committee met.  J. Lewis talked about the open house and the availability of the bus.   

 

NHSBA: 

L. Picard would like the Board to be in touch with Barrett Christina as to what is available for training.  Wants to encourage new 

members to go to Concord for training, hear the language and become familiar with being a Board member.   

 

Scholarship: 

T. Croteau advised that Christy Frazier is looking at 2/28 or 3/1 to hold a scholarship workshop.  Trying to figure out the date; those 

dates are available now. 

 J. Lewis advised Crystal Card is the one to get in touch with. 

 L. Picard advised there are some scholarships that only two people applied for.  There are many available; need to get the 

 word out there. 

 J. Lewis advised Read-Across-America is during that week. 

  V. Carey will check with Melanie Harrison to see if anything is planned for those days. 

  

T. Croteau advised Christy Frazier is shooting for possibly 5/23 for the Scholarship Night; it doesn’t conflict with Keene High 

School’s Scholarship Night. 

 E. Jackson advised that date is available. 

 T. Croteau will let her know. 

 E. Jackson advised Diane Willis asked Christy Frazier to fill out the request form.  

 

Select Board Representative: 

J. Lewis and S. Thompson attended the last meeting. 

 

Professional Development: 

A meeting will be held Monday the 23rd at 4:30 pm. 

 

Technology: 

V. Carey explained Wednesday the 25th they will be working on Google Smile training with Keene State College as part of the MOU 

for our staff.   

 

Energy Conservation/Facilities: 

E. Jackson is waiting for a quote from the electrician. 

 

J. Lewis advised May 3rd a new Board Member workshop will be held in Concord. 

 

CITIZENS’ COMMENTS: 

Barbara Depew advised the PTA is getting donations for the calendar raffle.  Adults will sell them, not kids.  She is working with J. 

Lewis to do a Super Bowl activity if the Patriots are in it. 

 *Looking at doing a Spring Carnival in April. 

 *The next meeting will be the second Monday in February.   

 *Looking at holding a dance to be held in February.  She thinks the Student Council is doing a Middle School dance.  The   

   PTA will support them. 

 *PTA elections are coming up for President, Vice-President and Treasurer.  If the Board has any ideas or thoughts for   

   candidates, they should see the Nominee Committee or Barbara Depew. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to go into non-public session at 8:30pm. under RSA91-A:3( c); SECONDED by: S. Thompson, VOTED: T. 

Croteau – yes, L. Picard – yes, H. Griffus – yes, K. Bazan – yes, S. Thompson – yes, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to leave non-public session at 8:56pm.; SECONDED by: S. Thompson; T. Croteau – yes, L. Picard – yes, 

H. Griffus – yes, K. Bazan – yes, S. Thompson – yes, MOTION PASSED. 

 

L. Picard MOVED to seal the minutes of the non-public session for six months; SECONDED by: T. Croteau, VOTED: 5-0, 

MOTION PASSED. 

 

K. Bazan advised in non-public session the Board discussed a legal matter regarding a service. 

 

K. Bazan MOVED to adjourn the meeting at 8:57pm; SECONDED by: L. Picard, VOTED: 5-0, MOTION PASSED. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


